With increasing demands and competitive business environment, the structure of power system has become very complex. Moreover, power system is a dynamic framework due to faults and rapid load variations. Hence, the detection algorithms for faults are potential areas of research. To discuss this issue and to provide the solution methodology for detection of faults and further classification of those in a smart grid is a primary motivation of this manuscript. This paper presents application of supervised learning algorithms based on different neural network topologies for detection and classification of the faults in transmission lines in power system. Different wavelet transforms on different Multi Resolution Analysis levels are applied for detection of the potential features from the voltage waveforms of the Phasor Measurement Units (PMUs). These wavelet transforms are then applied to several neural networks classification engines to classify faults. Binary classification technique is used for definitions of faults. Different faults namely single line to ground, line to line, double line to ground and three phase symmetrical faults are designated as a binary digit. These definitions are employed to train the classification engine. Different plots of confusion and errors are plotted to establish a fair comparison between supervised learning algorithms.
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PUBLIC INTEREST STATEMENT
With the increase in population and competitive business environment, existing grids are operating at their operating limits. In recent years, fault classification algorithms have gained interest of researchers. Fault classification algorithms are hybrid applications of wavelet transforms and supervised learning engines. However, choice of mother wavelets, MRA levels and proper selection of neural topologies are major issues in the design of these algorithms. In view of these facts the manuscript presents a comprehensive study on different topologies of neural networks along with different wavelet transforms to build an efficient classification algorithm for a given transmission network. After reading this manuscript the reader can choose mother wavelets of wavelet transform and neural topologies to build a classification engine. The classification engine can be employed at various energy management centres to acquire the knowledge of faults in a transmission network.
Introduction
Contemporary power system incorporates many adequacies at generation, transmission and distribution ends, thus the modern power network is appraised as a complex interconnected grid. With the arising trends of consisting distributed generation sources (i.e. Wind, Solar and hybrid model) nearby load ends leads us to a reliable and diminished transmission loss networks. Synchronous power systems are related with serious issues of fault on high voltage transmission line, fault free system is unimaginable and it is practically and economically not possible. But the quick and genuine fault classification and detection technique is a significant demand in power transmission system for continuous power flow.
Several researchers proposed various methodology to overcome this issue. Table 1 shows the critical survey regarding these researches (Dalstein & Kulicke, 1995; Hippert, Pedreira, & Souza, 2001 ). In Dalstein & Kulicke (1995) digital signal processing concept for high speed protective relay is used to analyze its efficacy on parallel transmission line. A novel approach to distinguish the patterns of transmission line faults is integrated with PC-based system to examines data files from substation digital fault recorder (Kezunovic & Rikalo, 1996) . In Chan, Edward, & Danish (2000) kohonen network is used to classify the faults after detection process. This approach is applicable for arbitrary dynamic system and can be model free or model based. Intelligent decision rules are created by the analysis of fault indicator using standard statistical hypothesis testing or by Artificial Neural Network. A fault classifier developed for optimal feature selection in wavelet and ann (Othman, Mahfouf, & Linkens, 2004) . These are the generalized regression neural network (GRNN), the probabilistic neural network (PNN), and the adaptive network fuzzy inference system (ANFIS). Hilbert Huang transform is combined with the Support Vector Machine, complex space phasor, radial basis exact fit neural network to classify the faults. The authors evaluated the most promising results by using fuzzy inference system (FIS) from the current and voltage signals which are having precariousness in raw data form.
Following are the research objectives of the paper:
(1) To develop the data based on offline simulation studies for seven faults and pre-process the data with the help of wavelet transform.
(2) To design a classifier output definition with binary attributes for training the supervised learning module.
(3) To employ different statistical attributes of wavelet transforms of the voltage signals namely maximum, minimum, norm, mean and standard deviation values as input features of supervised learning module on different MRA levels (levels 3, 5 and 7).
(4) To simulate the circuit for different cases such as normal environment, noisy environment (SNR = 20 db) and noisier (SNR = 30 db), collect the data, calculate the different types of errors.
(5) To compare the performance of the different MRA levels of supervised learning based classifiers on the basis of different error indices and confusion matrix (confusion values and classification accuracy) for all three cases. (Dalstein & Kulicke, 1995) Reliable and efficient up to 90%, useful for complex power transmission system, useful for large training data-set, robust
Conclusions are based on offline simulation data sets. Preparation of data sets and training of the same is a time consuming process Combined supervised and unsupervised technique with ISODATA clustering algorithm (Kezunovic & Rikalo, 1996) FFNN Fuzzy art neural network (Huisheng Wang & Keerthipala, 1998; Keerthipala, Wang, & TatWai, 2000; Vasilic & Kezunovic, 2005; Zhang & Kexunovic, 2005) Inter-circuit and cross-country fault (Jain, Thoke, Patel, & Koley, 2010) ANN based fault detector and classifier (Jain, Thoke, & Patel, 2008 Jain, Thoke, Patel, & Modi, 2010; Yadav, 2012) ANN with back propagation algorithm (BPN), RBFN, cascaded correlation Feed-forward network (CFBPN) (Saravanan & Rathinam, 2012) Combined wavelet and ANN (Geethanjali & Priya, 2009; Kawady, Ibrahim, & Taalab, 2008; Mahmoud, Jaidane-Saidane, & Hizaoui, 2008; Martin, Aguado, Medina, & Mu˜noz, 2008) DWT and back propagation (Pothisarn & Ngaopitakkul, 2009) MRA three classifier GRNN, PNN, ANFIS (Othman & Amari, 2008; Othman, Mahfouf, & Linkens, 2004) Combined wavelet and ANN with LevenbergMarquardt algorithm (Kale et al., 2009; Yadav & Swetapadma, 2014; Yadav & Thoke, 2011) Haar wavelet transform and ANN (Kumar, Koley, Yadav, & Thoke, 2014) Signal processing method using complex space-phasor and Hilbert Huang transform (Bernadic & Leonowicz, 2011 Combined technique with RBFNN and Hilbert Huang transform (Jayasree, Sam Harrison, & SreeRangaraja, 2011) Combined technique of SVM and Hilbert Huang transform (Guo, Li, Li, & Gao, 2013) The paper is organised as follows in series Section 2 is an explanation about classification engine. Section 3 is a brief introduction to Wavelet Transform and Multi Resolution Analysis and its applications are illustrated. Brief description about simulation model and its working are given in Section 4. Section 5 contains simulation result and discussion. The conclusion is presented with a future scope.
Fault classification engine
Neural network deals in a vast area of applications including: pattern classification, pattern recognition, optimization, prediction and automatic control. In malice of various structure and training paradigm, all NN applications are special cases of vector mapping (Hippert et al., 2001) . Neural Network works in a large area like load forecasting (Charytoniuk & Chen, 2000; Rolim & Zurn, 2003; Sinha, 2000) , fault diagnosis/fault location (Lukomski & Wilkosz, 2003) , economic dispatch (Kumarappan, Mohan, & Murugappa, 2002) , security assessment in reference (Chan, Edward, & Danish, 2000) , transient stability (Bahbah & Girgis, 2004) etc.
While designing the classification engine the following parameters are kept under consideration.
(1) The system voltage is varied randomly in a close range to generate 3,500 samples of different contingencies in transmission network. Seven faults are simulated with the help of nonlinear simulation. The voltage at bus is measure with the help of Phasor Measurement Units (PMUs). After measurement of the voltage, wavelet transform of voltage is obtained.
(2) Proper choice of mother wavelet to extract potential attributes from the voltage signals is a daunting task. Often the choice of mother wavelet is considered as a critical issue in the design of classification engine. Considering this fact, this manuscript presents a comprehensive study of the effect of all mother wavelets on the performance of classification.
(3) Detailed and approximation coefficients are obtained from the transform. Mean, standard deviation, norm, maximum and minimum values of detailed coefficients are taken as potential input features for construction of the classification engine. Figure 2 shows the basic structure of the classification engine. Out of 3,500 samples 70% data are used for training and remaining are used for validation and testing of the neural topologies. Figure 1 shows set of input features for all seven contingencies. It is observed that a significant amount of change in statistical attributes of detailed coefficients is observed for different contingencies. This fact set the frame work for development of the classification engine. The system details are given in Section 4. 
Wavelet transform
In recent years' application of wavelet transform in real power system has been increased. This signal processing technique is used in power quality event classification (Chaturvedi, Sinha, & Malik, 2014) , load forecasting (Baleavu, 2012) , image processing (Vakil & Pavesic, 2003) . Wavelet transform is a mathematical tool to disintegrate a signal into various frequency components. As it has been studied that Fourier analysis is having fixed application like sine (or) cosine functions while mother wavelet is having several existing applications like: Daubechies, Haar, Coiflet, Symlet etc. A WT is a precursor a utilitarian representation of a function in the time-frequency domain.
Wavelet is a function of øεL 2 (R) with a zero average
Continuous Wavelet Transform of a signal x(t) is explained as
where φ(t) is known as mother wavelet and a, b is scaling (dilation and translational) parameters respectively which determines its oscillatory frequency length of wavelet and shifting position respectively. Wavelet coefficient leads to huge computational burden. Therefore, to overcome this problem researcher introduced DWT. Discrete Wavelet Transform uses some values called scale and position value based on powers of two known as dyadic dilations and translation.
where; m, n (t) = a and simplest wavelet and very fast to transform. This is the sequentially ordered matrix contains vector matrix. On the mathematical basis this is the sequence of rescaled function (or) square shaped function. But discontinuity and differentiable phenomenon with resemblances of the step function is the drawback of this wavelet. It is poor energy compression for the signals and impertinent i.e. H r = H r * the (Antonini & Barlaud, 1992) .
On the other hand, daubechies wavelet is used to determining the low pass filter h, or in an equal manner to the Fourier series. This wavelet is useful to understand the practical analysis of discrete wavelet in a concise manner (Singh & Singh, 2001 ). More application of wavelets have been observed by researchers in Tezcan, Puri, and Cheng (2008) , Tezcan, Cheng, and Cheng (2016) . Daubechies wavelet signal is outlined by the scaling function which is explained in terms of α and β coefficients. For higher order wavelet DbN is used where N refers the order of daubechies wavelet and the number of disappearance moment.
But the daubechies wavelet transform selects the minimum phase square root, so the energy centralizes virtually the starting point of support that is remark on its efficacy and consider as a drawback of this wavelet and it get overcome in the symlet transform which select every set of roots who has approximate symmetry with linear complex phase. Basically this wavelet having all properties as similar as daubechies but the tiny modification makes it better in performance when it applied on signal to improve the signals in signal to noise ratio (SNR).
Similarly, the coiflet wavelet is also having same properties at definite level, but the construction of coiflet was for a special task that is disappearance moment for wavelet ϕ(x) and scaling function θ(x). This wavelet function is enclosed in the wavelet transform scheme. From multi-resolution analysis it can be developed like scaling function having definite number of disappearance moment. Coiflet transform is having ability to consider time information and frequency in an inherent scheme.
System details and simulink implementation
To simulate various faults transmission network is modelled in MATLAB @ 2013 Simulink and Neural network tool box is utilized to design binary classifier. Circuit (Figure 2 ) contains 1 three phase voltage source with 25,000 V base voltage. V-I measurement is connected there. It can measure the voltages and currents in per unit values or in volts and amperes. 3-phase transmission line of 200 km is associated there, which is having 0.01273 resistance, 0.9337e-3 inductance and 12.74e-9 capacitance for per unit length. Along with transmission line, fault circuit is also there which is having 0.001ohm fault resistance and 0.001 ohms ground resistance. To add or remove elements from the RL-branch is linked there. Containing R = 10 ohms and L = 0.05 H. Generated signals (voltage and current) are obtained at scope.
Simulation results
This section presents critical analysis of the performance of fault classifier. The fault classification engines have been tested for around 10,500 test fault cases including several faults i.e. LG, LLG, 3-phase fault in different environment conditions with varying voltages. Raw data is collected from simulation process. Five types of statistical attributes are calculated here i.e. standard deviation, maximum value, minimum value, mean value and normal value of the signals. Network is simulated for three cases i.e. in normal condition (without noise), noisy environment (SNR = 20 db), noisier environment (SNR = 30 db).
Artificial neural network topologies are trained by using collected raw data and binary classifier. Among all the results some cases are discussed below:
Case-1: When system is noise free (4) 
EFF [%]
The presented topologies are tested for different faults in noise free environment. The data is obtained from simulation process. Presented topologies are namely backpropagation neural network, radial basis exact fit neural network, layer recurrent neural network and elman backpropagation neural network. Voltage signals are decomposed by different wavelets i.e. Haar wavelet, daubechies (Db4, Db8) wavelet, symlet (Sym3, Sym6) wavelet, coiflet (Coif4) wavelet, on various MRA levels. As Table 2 six types of wavelets are discussed on above mentioned four neural networks at different MRA levels.
To judge the performance of the classifier various error indices (i.e. mean square error, mean absolute error, root mean square error, sum square error and sum absolute error) are calculated. It is observed that, in BPNN Haar wavelet MRA level-5 shows best efficiency. For the same network Db4 and Db8 shows its effectiveness on MRA level-3. In case of symlet transform MRA level-7 shows best results. Similarly, coiflet transform at MRA level-3 gives good results. Different observations are shown in Table 2 .
Radial basis exact fit neural network is the efficient network which exhibits its effectiveness on MRA level-7 for all 6 wavelets. It is noted that LRNN performance is comparable with BPNN. Elman Back propagation neural network is giving effectual results for Haar wavelet on MRA level-7, for db4 and Db8 on MRA level-5 and 3 respectively and for Sym3, Sym6 and Coif4 on MRA level-7. On the basis of above discussion, it is concluded that in the noise free system Radial Basis Exact Fit Neural Network shows efficient results (Figure 3 Case-2: when environment is noisy (SNR = 20 db) All above mentioned neural networks are tested for identification of different faults in noisy environment (SNR = 20 db). It is observed that, in Back propagation neural network Haar wavelet MRA level-7exhibits best efficiency. For the same network topology Db4 and Db8 shows its efficacy on MRA level-5. In case of symlet transform for both Sym3 and Sym6, MRA level-7 gives best results. Similarly, coiflet transform at MRA level-7 gives good results. Observations pertaining different MRA levels, neural topologies and wavelets are shown in Table 3 . RBEFNN is the efficient method which exhibits its effectiveness on MRA level-7 for all 6 wavelets. LRNN with Haar wavelet gives best results at MRA level-5, daubechies transform shows effectiveness at different levels i.e. Db4 at MRA level-7, Db8 at MRA level-5 and symlet, coiflet wavelet show good performance at MRA level-7. EBPNN gives effectual results for Haar wavelet, Db4, Db8 and Sym3 exhibits efficacious results at MRA level-5 while Sym6 and Coif4 on MRA level-7. On the basis of above discussion, it is concluded that in the noisy environment RBEFNN shows efficient results (Figure 6 All experimental results are shown in Table 4 . It is observed that with the presence of noise the performance of all neural networks except RBEFNN affected and a significant decrement in the classification efficiency of BPNN, LRNN and EBPNN is observed. Figure 9 shows this comparison. RBEFNN gives best results with Haar wavelet as shown in Figure 10 . Figure 11 shows the classification efficiency of RBEFNN at different MRA levels. On the basis of above discussion, it is concluded that in the noisier environment RBEFNN shows efficient results (Figure 9 ) for Haar wavelet (Figure 10 ) on MRA level-7 (Figure 11 ).
From this analysis it can be judged that RBEFNN is a best suitable topology for designing a classifier for transmission line protection system. Haar wavelet gives satisfactory response in noisy environment for almost all topologies.
Performance analysis
Performance of any classifier can be judged through the value of confusion in classification. Due to space limitations a few confusion diagrams of the experimental work have been incorporated as supplementary material. It is observed that in the presence of noise in voltage signals the classification efficiency of different classification engines comes down drastically. However, the RBEFNN topology along with Haar wavelet on MRA level 5 and 7, Db4 on MRA level 5 and 7, Db8 on MRA level 5 and 7 and Sym 3 on MRA level 5 and 7 Sym 6 and Coif4 on MRA level 7 gave classification efficiency above 95%. The classification accuracy found low for this topology with (67.0%) for Sym3 at MRA level 3, Sym6 MRA level 3 (67.4%) and Coif4 MRA Level 3 (68.2%). It is also observed that Haar wavelet is suitable for this sort of classification as the classification efficiency in noisy condition (Case 3) for BPNN is 62.2%, 66,2 at MRA level 7 and level 5, for RBEFNN for MRA level 7 100%, for LRNN is 62.0% at MRA level 5,for EBPNN is 66.8 at MRA level 5. For extreme conditions the MRA level 7 can be 
